
FoxWithGuns - Iraq Lobster

{Pre-Chorus}

Hop out, drop in

Give 'em a show

Who's this lobster, God only knows

Move like water, Go with the flow

Nod and bopper, Already know

{Chorus}

Take me to a land from never before

Iraq Lobster should I dance even more?

Family Guy Funnies are all the rage, in the modern day

Try do disagree with me; Iraq Lobster, I will be

{Interlude 1; Peter Speech}

Ah, don't feel too bad Quagmire

Remember the last time you felt this bad and Iraq Lobster came in?

And boy, was he scary!

{Verse 1}

Hop out, drop in let's give 'em a show!

All the currents in my brain are moving kinda slow

You're speaking Arabic, and I can't understand the symbols

I'm just tryna groove, it really is about that simple

{Chorus}

Take me to a land from never before

Iraq Lobster should I dance even more?

Family Guy Funnies are all the rage, in the modern day

Try do disagree with me; Iraq Lobster, I will be



{Interlude 2; Lois & Cleveland}

Petah, there's an Iraq Lobster in our house now! (Iraq Lobster, Iraq Lobster)

And it looks like he's controling you, Petah! (Iraq Lobster, Iraq Lobster)

My name is Cleveland Brown. (Iraq Lobster, Iraq Lobster)

{Pre-Chorus}

Hop out, drop in

Trying your best

Active warzone, bulletproof vest

Unique Lobster, not like the rest

Blast your IPod, be your own guest

Hop out, drop in

Digging a grave

Hide your likeness, Sadam Hussein

And when you see the light of day

Make sure they'll be shouting your name

Shouting your name. (x3)

{Chorus}

Take me to a land from never before

Iraq Lobster should I dance even more?

Family Guy Funnies are all the rage, in the modern day

Try do disagree with me; Iraq Lobster, I will be

{Outro}

Hop out, drop in

Give 'em a show

Who's this lobster, God only knows

Move like water, Go with the flow

Nod and bopper, Already know


